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 COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

THE HANSARD 
 

Thursday, 13th February 2014 
 

The Assembly met at the County Chambers, Malindi Town, at 2.30 p.m. 
 

[The Speaker Deputy (Hon. Mwambire) in the Chair] 
 

PRAYERS 
 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
 

MEMBERS TO REVISE THE HOUSE STANDING ORDERS 
 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, I have two issues to 
communicate to this house today. The first one regards to the Standing Orders of this house. It 
has come to our attention that most members are faulting the Standing Orders of this house. I 
think it will be advisable that we revise them so that at least we go as per the Standing Orders. 
This is a house of honour and it will not be fair for us to play around with the rules that are set 
for this house.  

Kindly try to note two distinct issues; the way we conduct ourselves during the 
Kamkunji’s and the way we are supposed to conduct ourselves when we are in this house. Please 
take note.  

The second issue is that we have received communication from the Governor’s office that 
he will be visiting the Assembly for an address on Thursday at 2.30pm; that is next week 20th 
February 2014. Motion? 

The Deputy Clerk (Mr. Silas): There is a Motion from the Chairman of Budget and 
Appropriations Committee. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire):  Yes Chairman, proceed. 
 
 

MOTION  
 

REVISED BUDGET FOR FINANCIAL YEAR 2013/2014 
 

Hon. Mangi: Mr. Speaker Sir, I wish to move the following Motion:  
THAT the Kilifi County Revised Budget for Financial Year 2013/14 for both the County 

Executive and County Assembly be tabled in the County Assembly on this date of 13th of 
February 2014  

Mr. Speaker Sir, the Kilifi County Assembly approved the Budget for Kilifi County as 
required in Article 131 of the Public Management Act 2012. The budget that stood at Kshs. 
8.029 Billion for the Financial Year 2013/2014 was in balance with the County’s revenue 
projection of the same Financial Year; with the revenue of Kshs. 2.06 Billion to raise from local 
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revenues, Kshs. 5.8 Billion being transfer from National Government and Kshs. 144.9 Million as 
the opening balance. 

A County Budget Implementation Review Report from the Office of the Controller of 
Budget produced on November 2013, showed a synopsis of the status of Budget implementation 
and performance of the County Governments in the first quarter of 2013/2014 Financial Year. In 
the report, our County collected Kshs. 24.8 Million in the month of July 2013, Kshs. 26.8 
Million and Kshs. 26.2 Million in August and September 2013 respectively, this was in big 
contrast to the County’s monthly revenue collection target of Kshs. 172 Million. 

This propensity of floundering targets, necessitated the office of the Budget Controller to 
trim down the County’s approved local revenue target from Kshs. 2.06 Billion to Kshs. 735 
Million which in turn implied a significant diminish of the expenditure estimate from Kshs. 
8.029 Billion to Kshs. 6.7 Billion. There was need to accommodate the changing scenarios of the 
County’s performance, a revision process was put into place by both the County Executive and 
the Assembly as well. 

COUNTY ASSEMBLY 
On the County Assembly recurrent expenditure, vote 2110100-basic salaries are 

increased from Kshs. 57 Million to Kshs. 122 Million to accommodate the salary increment for 
the Honorable members of the Assembly. Another area of urgent concern is item 3111000-
purchase of office furniture and general equipment. The funds earlier approved for this item are 
already committed in the first two quarters of the current financial year, the Assembly that still 
lacks enough furniture for the already working employees and furniture for the newly appointed 
employees, it adjusted its funds allocated for furniture from Kshs. 25 Million to Kshs. 38 
Million. 

A request for car loan and mortgage loan schemes forwarded by the Honorable members 
of the Assembly is granted at an amount of Kshs. 270 Million. This followed after the Executive 
re-allocated some funds, while upholding the approved funds for key items such as the 
scholarship fund as earlier demanded by the Budget and Appropriations committee. Funds 
connoted for some development projects are cut down in the current financial year and taken 
forward to be factored in the next financial year. For instance, funds in the County Assembly 
vote meant for construction of the County Assembly offices is trimmed from Kshs. 50 Million to 
Kshs. 25 Million this financial year, Kshs. 45 Million is also cut out from the refurbishment of 
the Assembly chamber. Attached is the revised expenditure summary for the 2013/2014 financial 
year. 

 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

The County Assembly tabled the revised budget on Thursday 6th of February 2014. The 
budget was not approved on that day after Honorable Members to the Assembly asserted that 
they were not acquainted on the additional Kshs. 40 Million allocated for construction of 
residential building-vote 3110201. Resubmitting the revised budget on Tuesday 11th of February 
2014, the County Executive had taken note of the concern and upheld the previously approved 
amount of Kshs.100 Million. 

This has no change on the entire department’s development budget, following that the 
chopped Kshs. 40 Million was absorbed back to acquisition of land (vote 3130100) of Kshs. 50 
Million and construction of non-residential buildings (vote 3110202) of Kshs. 60 Million, which 
were initially allocated at Kshs. 12 Million and Kshs. 58 Million respectively. 

AGRICULTURE 
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Upon revision of the budget, the agriculture department increased the funds allocated for 
construction and civil works from the approved amount of Kshs. 20 Million to Kshs. 31.8 
Million, recording a variance of (-11.8 Million). The vote 3111300 for purchase of certified 
seeds, breeding stock and live animals has dropped from Kshs. 118.8 Million to Kshs 66 Million. 

LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT 
The livestock management department has significantly increased its funds allocated for 

civil works from Kshs. 6 Million to Kshs. 27 Million, creating a variance of (-21 Million). 
COUNTY HEALTH SERVICES 

Under this department, vote 3110705 for purchase of trucks and trailers and vote 
3111120 for purchase of specialized plant are uplifted from approved zero allocation to Kshs. 42 
Million and Kshs. 23.5 Million respectively. 

PUBLIC WORK AND SERVICES 
This department has recorded a variance of Kshs. 48 Million on vote 3111011 (purchase 

of lighting equipment) following an increase from the approved zero allocation to Kshs. 48 
Million. Another increment is realized in vote 3111106 (purchase of fire fighting vehicles and 
equipment), which had an approved figure of Kshs. 30 Million raised to Kshs. 65 Million. 

 
Conclusion 

Under its mandate as provided in Article 185(4) of the Constitution and Article 131(1) of 
the Public Management Act 2012, the County Assembly is to consider the revised County 
Government Budget estimates with the view of approving them, with or without amendments. I 
call upon Hon. Mwingo, my able vice chair to second my motion. Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire):  Yes Hon. Mwingo 
Hon. Mwingo: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I stand to second this document. Thank you. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire):  Hon. Members, I now propose the question 

that this County Assembly adopts the Kilifi County Revised Budget for the Financial Year 
2013/2014 tabled in the County Assembly on 13th February 2014. Any contributions from 
members? Yes Hon. Nzaro 

Hon. Nzaro: Thank you Mr. Speaker for allowing me to air my contributions on this 
Revised Budget. Mr. Speaker if you look at the previous documents that we had, there were 
some anomalies in the figures which were approved and which were supposed to be revised. 
When we passed the budget the other time Mr. Speaker, if you look at the vote of the County 
Executive, if you look at what had been budgeted for residential building previously, it was 
budgeted at a hundred million. On the document before us now…. 
  The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon: Nzaro please guide us on which page you 
are referring to so that we can go with you. 

Hon. Nzaro: This document I have has no page numbers, Mr. Speaker.  
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Are the documents that you have been given 

the same or you have come with a separate one? 
Hon. Nzaro: The development summary, expenditure summary… I think it’s the last 

page where there is a vote on County Executive.  
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes proceed. 
Hon. Nzaro:  Mr. Speaker when we were given this revised budget last week, there were 

those anomalies which we referred to be corrected.  
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I think the revised budget which had those anomalies has been rectified, and it is my 
humble request Mr. Speaker, since this is a house of rules and procedure, that these documents 
which are usually posted before the house and before the committee have no anomalies. 

Mr. Speaker I am also not clear about where that Kshs. 40 Million which was previously 
in that report was shared unless we are given a through explanation about the same. Mr. Speaker, 
in relation to what is in this document, it is my humble request that this house is given some time 
to look at these figures because as they are, Mr. Speaker, we cannot fully interrogate these 
figures correctly. Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire):  Hon. Nzaro to be very honest with you; you 
are out order because of one thing. These are the figures that have been brought to this house by 
the committee. We have not received any other document unless you prove to us that you are a 
member of the committee. I am sure that the document that you are referring to was brought and 
we had proposed that it be amended.  

 This house normally receives documents that we table before the house. Which 
document are you referring to? Kindly don’t bring stories that maybe you heard on the way when 
you were coming; we cannot accept such information.  

It is the duty of the committee to prove to us because the chair of the committee has given 
us this document and he has gone through the document; that is why he was tabling it in this 
house and the vice chair seconded it.  

You are not a member of that committee and I am wondering which document didn’t this 
house received. Truly, my office was not aware that this house was given two documents. This is 
the only document that we have, honestly, and which has been tabled in this house. So you are 
out of order. Hon. Kiraga please. 

Hon. Kiraga: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I would also wish to receive explanation on the 
following issues; one the difference between the first vote 30301000 and the second vote 20,000 
if I can name it, vote 10,000 and vote 20,000. This is because we are seeing County and County 
Executive. 
Secondly Mr. Speaker… 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Please allow me to get the votes right. The first 
vote is 3000…  

Hon. Kiraga: 303010000 and the second one is 303020000. We have County and then 
the second one is County Executive. What is the difference between the two?  

Secondly, Mr. Speaker, this revised budget is not specific. For example, if you are told 
acquisition of land Kshs. 50 Million, and below there we also have acquisition of land Kshs. 50 
Million, which is which and how are we going to explain this? 

I believe that if this document is approved today, it becomes a public document and it 
should be self explanatory but in its current form, it is not self explanatory. Even I who is about 
to approve it doesn’t understand some of these things.  

Another point Mr. Speaker we also have construction of building that is Kshs. 50 Million. 
Which building is this? We also have refurbishment of residential buildings Kshs. 70 Million. 
Surely, we need some explanation on these issues.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Kiraga, assist us with the codes because 
they have codes.  For instance, when you were giving me the first question where you wanted the 
difference between 303010000 and 303020000, I am in a position to know which cord you are 
referring to. However, in the other issues that you are trying to explain to me, it will be very 
difficult for me to explain or to guide you through. Please give us the votes when you are talking.  
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Hon. Kiraga: I was saying construction of building that is vote 3110200. Mr. Speaker, 
the deputy clerk is shading light. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Just proceed with your question 
Hon. Kiraga:  Under County Executive let us go to vote 3130100, that is acquisition of 

land at Kshs. 50 Million and then below there we have vote 3130 under the same County 
Executive 3130101 acquisition of land at Kshs. 50 million again. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Ok Honorable members there are some issues 
that Hon. Kiraga has just raised and I don’t know whether the document I have resembles the one 
that you are having.  

The first question he had was that he wanted to get clarification about 303010000 and 
303020000; one is for the County Assembly and the other one is for the Executive. 

Secondly, he mentioned about 3110200 that is mentioning about 100 million residential 
houses, is it not so? 3110201 residential buildings including hostels for the Executive? You 
wanted clarification on that?  

Hon. Kiraga: Yeah. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): And the other one is 3130100 acquisition of 

land, 3130101 acquisition of land, they are the same. The issue that needs clarification is that 
they are the same? 

Thank you very much for those questions. I believe you still remember the budget which 
was approved by June in this house. If you get that budget and, if you can remember, you will 
find that we had approved Kshs. 50 Million for the acquisition of land, Kshs. 100 Million for 
building of the County state house; people call it state house but it is the house for the Governor, 
and Kshs. 49.5 Million for furniture. All that is in the budget that we passed in June.  

I am not the Auditor General and I am not going to mention about other issues but I am 
aware that there was a building that was bought by the Executive as the house for the Governor 
where they did not buy with the exact amount that we had allocated as an Assembly in that 
budget.   

There was a surplus from that money that we had allocated which was spread to other 
activities. In this supplementary budget we have even borrowed some of the monies for other 
uses and that’s why we want clarification so that it can be indicated that we want to use that 
money in that order.  

For instance, if you look at the money for training that we had allocated in June for the 
County Assembly, we have used it and it is exhausted. 

Now in this supplementary budget we have borrowed some of these money this side so 
that we can use it for trainings. Otherwise we are not supposed to go for any other training until 
the other budget. That is why we have this supplementary budget so that those votes which you 
are referring to are sanctioned and the money which was used for that purpose so that the balance 
of that money can be used for other votes.  

Secondly, the other votes including the Assembly, for instance, we had allocated money 
for salaries for employees who were supposed to be employed at the Assembly and the salaries 
were supposed to start from June. They were to be employed so that by July they would be paid 
for July, August, September, October, November and December. Members, I believe you are 
aware that some of these employees started their work some in January and some in February. 
This money is supposed to be utilized otherwise it will be returned. So we have re-organized so 
that they can be accommodated in those votes where we are having some issues.  
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Thirdly, if you can still remember the Assembly had a plan of allocating 3 Million for 
purchase of a car and 3 Million for purchase of a house for every member for the 53 members. 
The Budget Controller refused. So those monies were re-organized. Later on the Salaries and 
Remuneration Commission directed that we should be given as loans and mortgages at 2 Million 
for a car and 3 Million for a house. For the Members of County Assembly, if we wanted to get 
that money then it can only be factored through this supplementary budget whereby votes were 
supposed to be re-allocated so that that money can be about Kshs. 270 Million. That is the nature 
of this budget.  

So look at those votes within this budget first before you raise so many questions. Those 
votes are well indicated in those areas or you can look at the budget you had passed by June last 
year and compare with this supplementary budget and then get the differences in those figures. 
Hon. Mbeyu 

Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. I will go back to the vote on County 
Executive because I really want to understand this document.  As you read here vote 3110201 
residential buildings (including hostels); as we know it is supposed to be the Governor’s house. 
Now when you write residential building including hostel while we know very well that the 
house which was bought has no hostels then we want better language written here so that any 
Kilifian reading this document will understand. To the last two votes on County Executive, the 
last and second last. 

The Clerk (Hon. Mkare): Give us the vote please. 
Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu: 3130100-3130101 both read acquisition of land both at Ksh 50 

Million; that is each Ksh 50 Million approved revised. What we want to understand as Hon. 
Kiraga was putting across is the difference between the two votes.  Which land was bought twice 
under the County Executive vote? Please understand this because any other person reading this 
document, which is supposed to be a public document, is reading two parcels of land bought at 
Ksh 50 Million each. How as an Honorable would I explain this? This is just what we wanted to 
understand and if maybe the Budget Chairman would explain we would really be moved. For 
any other person reading, these are two parcels of land bought at the same price while we don’t 
have the vote for the furniture.  

As at now we are at loggerheads with Kilifi community because of this residential house 
that you have included with hostels when it is supposed to be the Governor’s house. So we really 
want to understand the English used, and what any Kilifian can read and understand, because if 
you tell me to go out with this document while it is reading acquisition of land twice with 
different votes at Kshs. 50 Million each then I need to explain what this one means. I would wish 
that the chairman explains so that we are better placed. Thank you.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Thank you. The chairman has stepped out. 
Honorable members, I believe you were in the first communication from the chair. I talked about 
adherence to the Standing Orders of this house. If you read the Standing Orders, a member 
cannot be allowed to speak twice on a question; so you can only raise on a point of order or point 
of information. So I don’t think it will be wise, even if you raise two hands, to get the attention 
of the chair, it will not work. Hon. Mzungu, please. 

Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. I am holding two documents in 
this hand; one has a covering letter, which was in the pigeonhole last week. That covering letter 
is dated 5th February and has got the heading: “Revised Estimates”. The second document I got 
yesterday evening in the pigeonhole has no covering letter and it is also a revised “Health Letter 
of Expenditure”. Now I have not had the opportunity to go through this document. I have had the 
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opportunity to go through the first document. I am only lucky that I am standing next to the 
Chairman of Budget. I was asking him which document we are talking about here and he said 
that since today is 13th then the document we are talking about is the one I saw in the pigeon hole 
yesterday or today. 

 Now he is talking of this document that I have not had time to look at; it is only being 
assumed that the document is the same. However, there are some changes. I have only seen the 
totals and the totals seem to tally but in between are the documents the same or not? I think it is 
only fair, and in my mind I think this would have been very easy if the chairman of Budget had 
asked us to come for a ‘Kamkunji’ this morning so that we can ask him for clarifications on this 
document. I am sure we could have finished all these questions here. Now, here we are in the 
Assembly asking questions that could have been cleared and now it appears as if this is an 
explanation session.  

I would propose, Hon. Speaker that we do not go back to the mistake we made last year 
where these Honorable Members sat at Baobab Beach Resort and were given very good 
explanations by the Executive on the Budget, only later to come and pass a budget in this house 
which was different from what they had discussed at Baobab. Now I will only say aye because I 
want to back my good friend. However, is that the correct position? I believe some hours with 
the Budget Chairman and the Leader of Majority would clarify some of these issues and then we 
will come to this house and give due respect to the Governor and this document because with 
some of the questions we appear as if we are disrespecting the Executive while it is not so. I will 
propose that we have a ‘Kamkunji’ to discuss this document so that when we come to this house 
we take our position. Thank you very much Mr. Speaker 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Gambo you are out of order. Hon. Dr. 
Chitibwi was on the floor. 

Hon. Gambo: Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. I also stand with the same question as Hon. 
Mbeyu was asking, and now I come to understand that the Standing Orders do not allow one to 
speak twice. But who is to answer those questions now? I also need those questions to be 
answered and I have to know. If I go to the public and they ask this question of Kshs. 50 million 
for land acquisition. If you say that the Chairman will not answer twice while he stood to read 
this but now he has to answer the questions because he is the very one who sat in the committee 
and he knows all about this document. Mr. Speaker. Sir I would like you to find a way for us to 
get these answers. Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes Hon. Pascal 
Hon. Pascal: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker looking at the mood of the house I 

would like to move an adjournment to this sitting because it appears like there are some issues 
that are coming up from the members. So I will ask that we have an adjournment to find some 
time to go and discuss at a ‘Kamkunji’ and get back. Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Thank you very much. Subject to standing 
order number 31, that is acceptable but unless we get a seconder to that. Who is seconding? 

Hon. Mramba: I stand to second, Mr. Speaker  
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes Hon. Mramba has seconded. Thank you. 

Let me put the question: 
 THAT, this County Assembly stands adjourned so that we can deliberate on the issues of 

the revised Budget for the Financial Year 2013/2014 as tabled in this Assembly by the 
committee of Budget and Appropriations. 
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(Question put and agreed to) 
 

(The house adjourned for a few minutes and resumed after deliberating on the budget.) 
                              
              The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, this is a resumption of the 
sitting since we had taken time for members to deliberate on the budget and I now take this 
opportunity to put the question: 
           THAT, this County Assembly adopts the Kilifi County Revised Budget for the Financial 
Year 2013/ 2014 as tabled in the County Assembly on 13th February 2014 at 3.00pm.  
 

(Question put and agreed to) 
 

(Applause) 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Members, now there being no other 
business this house will stand adjourned until Tuesday next week at 2:30pm but I also have 
communication to make. 
 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
 

ICT TRAINING FOR MEMBERS OF COUNTY ASSEMBLY 
 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Tomorrow we are going to have ICT training at 
Kilifi Bay Hotel from 9.00am. Members should carry their laptops to that workshop and make 
sure that they keep time. Secondly, the Chief Whip and the Deputy Chief Whip have requested 
that all CORD members remain behind to deliberate on some issues. Thank you. 
 

The house rose at 4:00 p.m. 


